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I Introduction. 

The study presented in this treatise was undertaken by the 

writer as he felt that there is a genuine need for investigating 

the historical evolution of air transport in India during the short 

period of twEll ty years, and eeoondly because, time had come when the 

performnce of the Commercial aircraft should be subjected to the 

laws of the ITtility Economics. Hitherto, aircraft has received 

too much attention from the engineering and Strategic angles of 

views. This was because between the two World Wars, transport 

aircraft was looked upon essentially as an instrument of national 

policy rather than as a vehicle of Commerce. Consequently, 

s trategy and prestige played more important part in the working of 

th e Commercial lines which were liberally subsidised in alinost all 

the countries of the world. lith the end of the Second War, 

t ransport aircraft will now turn to the mission of commerce, 

leaving its battle-dress behind. War, in a way, was the best 

advertisement for the a i rcraft, and, with the cessation of hostilities, 

moat of the countries are r econsidering the aviation's role in the 

t ransport web of the country. Aviation has been subjected to 

rapid technological ahanges during the last twEil ty years, and 

co nsequently has not attained that stability which railway and road 

transport have reached. Economics of air transport has therefore 

ye t to be evolved. The presSlt study is a modest att€1llpt in that 

dir ection. The economic aspect of commercial air transport will 

now dema nd i ncr eas ing attention in the f uture growth. In attempting 

an eoono i o analysi s of the ai rcr af t performanc e, the writer has not 

overlooked two impor tant limi tat ions . Firstly, there have been too 

unoer tainti es in t he performance of th e transport aircraft 

rising out of technolog ical cilianges , arrl secondly, the avai !able 
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data for coJIJilercial aviation has been too much dilut ed by subsidies 

of various kinds. The writer has greatly depended upon the 

American data and particularly one by Dr.Edward P.Warner about Dc.3. 

There are reasons for such a pr-ef erence. It was not possible in 

spite of the best ef forts to get any operating da ta for the Indian 

airlines. The European data, as might be expected, holds a veil of 

secrecy. American data is not of ·course free from the element of 

public aid but the U.S.A. GovernmEnt and the airlines have been more 

free with such information. American data is, therefore, probably 

of more truly eoonomic significance than data from any other country. 

America, again, leads in the world's commercial aviation under the 

spirit of competition and the American experience and practices in 

aviation have been widely copied in other parts of the world. 

Though the writer has exclusively depended upon the American data, 

he has not overlooked the exceptional oonditions prevailing in 

that country. But, with proper modifications, "the lessons and 

conclusions from this data have their own value not only for 

evolving the economic signif icance but also for practical pur9oses 

in countries like India. 'J:he study mainly tries to focus attention 

on the economic implications of the aircraft performance and the 

cost aspect in particular. The first tl!P chapters explain the 

eoonomio characteristics of the transport aircraft. The latter 

Cha1>ter conta ins the peculiar features of the slDrt and long haul 

performance of t he aircraft. The third Chapter is devoted to 

explain how a ir transport is essentially a study in Utility 

Econo i ce , and, i n t hat light, explains the Cost aspects and the 

need of publi c a i d under certain circumstances~ The f ourth Chapter 

atte pta a discussi on of rat es and ra t e-making considerations. The 

fif h chapt er is devoted to the pro bl tm of ownership and role of 

th Stat , while the sixth one discusses post-war aviation problem 
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with particular reierence to 'E'reedom of the Air'. The l!&s:t -., 
A 

chapters are gi van over to evolution of Indian air tranapor·t and 

kindred problems. trhe wri tar has anphasis ed in his treatmen·t of' the 

Indian air transport problems, the extremely limited scope, aviation 

will have in the transport web of the country. There have been 

unfortunately many exaggerated ideas about the future of aviation in 

this country. In the light of Cost analysis carried in the earlier 

chapters of this study, the writer prove~ that suoh hopes are not 

likely to materialise in India, at least in the early post-war . 

period- in spite of ideal geographical and climatic conditions 

that prevail. For some years to oome at least, India will remain. a 

high cost country where air travel will be a luxury for t he fortunate 

few. Conditione in India are not therefore fayourable at least for 

the present for too rapid a growth of commercial aviation. The 

limiting factors in this connection have been analysed in appropriate 

places. The study does not advocate a policy but tries to explain 

the economic li.uli ta within which oommeroial aviation will have to 

work at least in the immediate future. Technology has been full 

of promise and the economio oon trol s which have been explained in 

the study may soon become obsolate. For the present at least, 

the theori tical phases pres an tad, cannot b·e overlooked by all those 

who are i nterested in the commercial efficiency of the aircraft 

performance. In presenting the study, the wri tar ba's to state the 

limitations within which he baa worked. The University had 

permitted the writer to take up the study independently and had also 

granted a stud entship for a period of six months. The study YoaS 

undertaken bet een 1944-46, when there was preotically a blackout 

on all aviation information including aviation Statistics. Aviati~n 

literature on the economic side is extremely limited and was not 

freely vaila ble during the war period. The writer has therofo re 
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depended upon such primary and secondary sources as were available 

to him. 
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